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Contemporary Christian even Southern Gospel. This album covers a wide range of contemporary

Christian gospel and country gospel. With scintillating rhythm and heavenly orchestration. You have to

hear it to believe it the wonders of the Christian gosp 7 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Traditional Gospel,

GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel Details: Heavenly Pageant Album Gary Matthews is the featured artist

at Misty's alighthouseand at beulahlandpraisesample the free music of the seven song albums. Called

Heavenly Pageant. Also we have sound tracks of this album to sing in church. Praise God by simply

writing to Gary at b44g@comcast.net The exciting positive uplifting album is all about what we are all

living for. The joy of the Lord. If you do not have that joy today please click on Lord you did it again, by

Gary Matthews. For now in yeshua Jesus the middle wall has been torn down. Both Jew and Gentile are

now one In the Messiah. Please please please get the joy. Of the Lord. Click on the free samples. clean

and uplifting positive music is what this artist writes. Setting up the moods that produce positive results.

Songs about love, life , and the Lord Jesus Christ. For now with yeshua Jesus, the middle wall has been

torn down, hallelujah both Jew and Gentile are now one in the Messiah. Praise God forever more, God

loves a cheerful giver. And we really have a need at this time for someone to donate a cd duplicater. One

that will burn three or four CDs at a time. Or $700 to buy one because we have no way to burn CDs. If

someone can do this Gary will give all these albums as a left get free of charge to that person. Praise

God forever more
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